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Abstract 
An experimental investigation was conducted to study the effect of ambient pressure fluctuations on 
the dual-bell transition behavior. Ambient or back pressure fluctuations of different frequencies (1.0, 
1.5, and 3Hz) were artificially introduced inside the high-altitude simulation chamber using three 
magnetic valves. The dual-bell transition behavior is found to be very sensitive to back pressure 
fluctuations of magnitude > 20% which triggers a flip-flop phenomenon that is observed to continue 
as long as the fluctuations prevail. Increasing the throttling up rate also does not seem to help much in 
achieving a stable dual-bell transition within the scope of the present tests.  This too is not favorable 
as it can lead to a delay in transition. These test results suggest that the dual-bell nozzle can present 
problems in real-flight operation especially when the launcher experiences the buffeting phase of 
flight. The solution perhaps lies in increasing the dual bell stability parameter to a value greater than 
the magnitude of back pressure fluctuations so as to avoid the nozzle pressure ratio range that will set 
the dual-bell into a non-stop flip-flop mode during buffeting. 
 
 
Nomenclature 
αi = wall angle at the inflection point, degrees 
αe = wall angle at nozzle exit, degrees 
 = area-ratio of the dual-bell nozzle 
b = area-ratio of the base nozzle 
f = frequency of back pressure fluctuations, Hz 
ṁ = mass flow rate of test gas, kg/s 
Pa  = ambient pressure for tests in sea-level atmospheric conditions, bar 
Pb  = back pressure measured inside the high-altitude test chamber, bar, Fig. 2 (a) 
P0N  = stagnation pressure of the dual-bell test nozzle, bar 
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P0E = stagnation pressure of the ejector nozzle, bar 
 Pw  = local wall pressure, bar 
|∂P0N/∂t|  = rate of change in dual-bell nozzle feeding pressure, bar/s 
rt  = radius of the nozzle throat, mm 
t = time at a particular sequence of event, s 
X = co-ordinate along the nozzle axis, mm 
DBst  = dual-bell stability parameter 
NPR = nozzle pressure ratio, P0N /Pa or P0N /Pb 
NPRtr = forward transition NPR of dual-bell nozzle 
NPRre-tr = backward or re-transition NPR of dual-bell nozzle 
TIC = truncated ideal contour 
HASC = high altitude simulation chamber 
 
 
               I. Introduction 
The key requirement for the main engines of heavy launch vehicles such as the Space Shuttle and 
Ariane 5 is a high vacuum performance as they have to operate from sea-level to near vacuum 
conditions. The maximum geometric area-ratio available for such engines is constrained by flow 
separation and the associated side-loads during transient start up at sea-level ignition and for upper 
stage applications by the available integration volume or the storage space. Other than the geometric 
constraints, the bell nozzles owing to their fixed geometry also limit the overall engine performance 
during the launcher‟s ascent.The challenge of improving the vacuum performance of these main 
engines has led to the concept of altitude compensating nozzles aimed at closing the gap between the 
present and ideal engines. Various concepts have been discussed in the past and tested on ground. 
These include the extendible nozzle [1] (such as RL-10B-2 and RL10A-4-2 being widely used for 
upper stage applications), dual-bell nozzle [2-3] with single-step altitude adaptation capability, 
annular/linear-plug nozzle [4-7] for first or upper-stage application, Znamensky or `Z-nozzle‟ (zero-
plug length) [8], and expansion-deflection thrust chamber [5,9] for upper stage which offers 
substantial decrease in integration volume without any moving parts. Other than the extendible 
nozzle, none of these concepts have ever reached flight hardware status. On the other hand, the dual-
bell nozzle, due to its simple design and being similar to the conventional bell-nozzle, requires 
minimum changes on the existing launcher configurations making it the most feasible altitude 
adaptive nozzle in the present conditions. 
 
The concept of dual-bell nozzle, first proposed by Foster and Cowles in 1949 [2] has received 
renewed attention in recent years due to its one-step altitude adaptation capability [2-3, 10-13].This 
concept uses two shortened nozzles combined into one with a bump or inflection point between them, 
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as shown in Fig. 1. During ascent it functions first at the lower area-ratio with controlled flow 
separation occurring at the inflection point, Fig. 1 (a). While the lower area-ratio helps to achieve high 
sea-level thrust, a controlled and symmetrical flow separation helps avoid dangerous side-loads. As 
the altitude increases and the gases expand further, the flow undergoes a transition process during 
which the flow jumps downstream and attaches itself close to the nozzle exit, with the flow filling the 
full nozzle exit section thereby utilizing the full geometrical area-ratio, Fig. 1 (b). Because of the 
higher area-ratios that are achievable through this design, a higher vacuum performance is feasible. 
Despite the losses associated with this design (such as due to aspiration drag in low-altitude mode, 
non-optimum contour in high altitude mode, etc. [13]), the dual-bell nozzle still shows better overall 
performance than a single bell nozzle of similar area-ratio [3]. 
 
Recent studies at DLR Lampoldshausen have indicated that as the nozzle pressure ratio (NPR) of the 
dual-bell approaches the transition value, the nozzle first approaches the phase of `sneak‟ transition 
[14-15] wherein the separation point begins to gradually move from the inflection point to the first 
point in the nozzle extension (i.e., in the region of negative pressure gradient, time duration ttr,1) after 
which it finally accelerates in the nozzle extension in a very short time interval (time duration ttr,2). 
The transition of the separation point in the inflection region, which is characterized by a negative 
pressure gradient, like in conventional nozzles, has been found for the first time in a numerical study 
reported in ref. [16] which was later confirmed experimentally in refs. [14-15].  The former transition 
time ttr,1 is found to be sensitive to the wall inflection design, local Reynolds number of operation and 
secondary-film cooling which modifies the width of the region of wall inflection [16,19-20].  The 
latter transition time (ttr,2), on the other hand, has been reported [17] as the most important parameter 
characterizing the transition behavior since the separation front during this time moves a significant 
portion of the nozzle extension. It has been observed that increasing the rate of ramp-up gradient 
(∂P0/∂t) reduces this transition time which is preferred from the viewpoint of reducing side-loads 
during the transition modes [17]. In real flight, a fast transition can be achieved by lowering the 
chamber pressure initially and then increasing it fast enough so as to ensure an abrupt change in NPR 
[18]. In addition to the above studies, recent studies at DLR Lampoldshausen have also focused on 
improving the stability of the dual-bell transition [14-15]. The stability here implies in increasing the 
gap between the transition and re-transition NPR so as to prevent oscillations from one mode to the 
other that might be induced either by variations in P0 (±5%) due to combustion instabilities or by Pa 
variation due to buffeting effect in real-flight. These studies have indicated that increasing the relative 
length of the nozzle extension (as compared to other test nozzle models which have similar base 
nozzle length but different nozzle extension lengths) helps improve the transition stability of the dual-
bell nozzle. Control of transition NPR has also been demonstrated using secondary injection at the 
wall inflection location with the secondary mass flow ratio as the controlling parameter [19]. 
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However, most of the previously reported results are from tests conducted in the absence of ambient 
pressure fluctuations until recently [21-22]. Under real-flight conditions, however, the launch vehicle 
experiences significant ambient pressure fluctuations while passing through the buffeting phase of its 
flight. The Ariane 5 experience [23] shows that the vehicle base region experiences an rms fluctuation 
of 60mbar (f ~ 100Hz) at 9km altitude where the ambient pressure (Pa) is of the order of 300mbar. 
This shows 20% fluctuations in the value of Pa. Since the dual-bell transition is sensitive to changes in 
NPR, it becomes mandatory to study the dual-bell transition behavior in the presence of such Pa 
fluctuations. Ambient or back pressure (Pb) fluctuations of different frequencies (f = 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 
and 3Hz) were artificially introduced in the high-altitude simulation chamber (HASC) using a 
combination of 3 magnetic valves. Such a test campaign has been attempted for the first time inside a 
HASC to study the dual-bell transition stability behavior simulating real-flight conditions. The 
primary objective was to study the effect of varying the (i) frequency (f) of back pressure fluctuations, 
(ii) magnitude of back pressure (ΔPb) fluctuations and, (ii) throttling up rate or the rate of change in 
P0N, |∂P0N/∂t|, on the dual-bell transition behavior. Within the experimental limitations, it was found 
that for Pb fluctuation magnitudes greater than 20% the dual-bell is set into a flip-flop phenomenon 
which continues as long as the Pa fluctuations exist. 
 
 
II. Experimental Set Up and Procedure 
A. Test Facility 
Tests were carried out in the subscale cold flow test facility P6.2 in DLR Lampoldshausen inside a 
high-altitude simulation chamber (HASC), as shown in Fig. 2 (a). The altitude chamber was 
evacuated using an additional ejector nozzle. Gaseous nitrogen at ambient temperature is used as the 
test gas due to its advantage over compressed air. This is primarily due to the lower saturation 
temperatures associated with pure nitrogen. The throat diameter of the sub-scale dual-bell nozzle used 
for the experimental investigation was 20mm, yielding maximum mass flows in the range of 
m=4.2kg/s under facility operating limitations. Figure 2 (b) shows the location of pressure transducers 
on the test model and Table 1 shows the important geometric nozzle parameters, respectively. The 
contour of the dual-bell base nozzle was designed as a truncated ideal contour (TIC) while that of the 
nozzle extension was designed on the isobar leaving the last point of the base nozzle using method of 
characteristics featuring a constant pressure profile (CP) [4]. The ejector nozzle used is a thrust 
optimized parabolic nozzle (Md= 3.2, NPR for full-expansion 49.5) and supplied with an additional 
nitrogen feed line with an independent pressure regulating valve. 
 
Back pressure fluctuations of different frequencies (f = 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 and 3Hz) were artificially 
introduced in the high-altitude simulation chamber (HASC) using magnetic valves, as shown in Fig. 3 
(a). Three such COAX co-axial externally controlled valves (specification VMK 25 DR) were 
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installed on the top wall of the HASC, Fig. 3 (b). The Pb in the altitude chamber was measured only at 
one point which is on the top wall of the chamber and not at multiple points. However, it may be 
emphasized that the wall pressure is measured near the DB nozzle exit at X/rt= 13.2 (at 4 locations 
around the nozzle circumference with one Kulite transducer placed in each quadrant, e.g, locations 13 
and 13Q2 as seen in Fig. 2 (b)) during each run. Each of these transducers show very similar value 
which is almost 96%-97% of Pb (in low-altitude mode) measured on the top wall of the chamber. This 
clearly indicates a uniform distribution of Pb inside the HASC during the tests. In the present set up, 
the valves were kept open to the atmosphere and no additional air supply was supplied to the valves. 
Initially it was assumed that the combination of all three valves would give enough mass flow supply 
into the HASC that would be sufficient to effect significant changes in Pb to induce dual-bell 
transition. However, when these valves are operated at f  ≥ 3Hz, it was observed that the changes in 
back pressure (ΔPb) induced inside the HASC (in subsequent fluctuations) were not of sufficient 
magnitude to initiate a dual-bell transition. As a result, tests for f >3Hz were abandoned. Tests were 
also conducted for various throttle-up and throttle-down rates, |∂P0/∂t| (of 0.5bar/s, 1bar/s and 2bar/s, 
respectively) in the presence of Pb fluctuations. It may however be emphasized here that although 
higher Pb fluctuation frequency could not be achieved under the limitations of the present test set up, 
the major concern here was more on simulating the amplitude of pressure fluctuations (of 20%). This 
is because the DB nozzle is sensitive to changes in NPR due to its inherent design. On the other hand, 
higher fluctuation frequencies with sufficient amplitude would further add to the seriousness of the 
situation. 
 
B.  Data Acquisition System 
The data acquisition system used for the pressure measurements has the capacity of measuring 64 
channels at 1kHz and 16 at 50kHz or 8 at 100kHz. A low-pass filter cut-off frequency of 160 Hz is 
used for 1kHz acquisition and of 8 kHz for high frequency acquisition, respectively. For real-time 
wall pressure measurements fast piezo-resistive pressure sensors „Kulite Semi-conductor Inc.‟ 
transducers are used (model XT-154-190M). Three such pressure sensors are placed in the in the base 
nozzle while four are located in the vicinity of the nozzle wall inflection in each of the four quadrants 
to monitor the movement of separation front during transition, Fig. 2 (a). Ten sensors are also placed 
along a single axial line in the nozzle extension.  These transducers, with a pressure-sensitive area of 
0.4 mm² and an outer case area of 12mm², have a natural frequency of 50 kHz. The accuracy is within 
0.5% in the operating pressure range of 0.1 MPa, with a sensitivity of typically 0.97 V/MPa. The 
transducers are threaded into the nozzle wall. A small orifice (of 1mm length and 0.5mm diameter) 
connects the transducer to the flow. This configuration results in an estimated resonance frequency of 
68.75kHz. The wall pressure data for all the pressure transducer locations was acquired at 20kHz. 
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III. Results and Discussions 
A. Streamwise Distribution of Mean Pressure  
Figure 4 shows the streamwise distribution of mean wall pressure in a dual-bell nozzle for three 
operating conditions, namely (i) with separation point at the inflection point, (ii) with separation point 
inside the region of wall inflection and, (iii) under fully attached flow condition post-transition. These 
three conditions correspond to the low-altitude mode, “sneak” transition [14-15,21] (a condition 
prevalent just before transition during which the separation front moves into the region of wall 
inflection but is not yet pushed into the nozzle extension [17]), and the high-altitude mode after 
transition, respectively. These results are from tests conducted under sea-level conditions [17].  
During low-altitude operation, a controlled separation is seen to occur at the wall inflection location 
that is followed by a gradual pressure adaptation to the ambient pressure occurring over the remaining 
length of the nozzle extension. As the NPR is increased and the overexpansion levels for the base 
nozzle decrease, the separation point gradually moves into the region of wall inflection at NPR=49.1 
(at X/rt = 6.11and marked by a vertical dashed line), i.e., just before transition occurs. Sneak transition 
here is defined as the flow condition wherein the incipient separation location begins to gradually 
move or `sneak‟ into the region of wall inflection before it finally jumps downstream [14-15, 21]. 
This condition is identified [21] by a lower pressure (Pw) adaptation in the back-flow region to Pa or 
Pb and is caused due to reduction in the lateral extent of the back-flow or re-circulation zone [17]. And 
finally during the process of forward transition (NPR=49.2), the separation point jumps downstream 
from the wall inflection location to the nozzle exit after which the nozzle extension shows a constant 
wall pressure distribution as seen for NPR = 50.5.   
It may be pointed out that during the process of sneak transition, the separation front moves gradually 
downstream asymmetrically around the wall inflection location before it finally experiences the 
downstream jump at the design NPR. The trend in which the separation front moves asymmetrically 
downstream is similar in all test runs for this test article. This is observed both without and with Pb 
fluctuations. However, it may also be pointed out that such a trend has also been observed during sea-
level tests where the same test article is not placed vertically inside the HASC but on a horizontal test 
bed [14-15, 17]. Also as pointed out earlier, the Pb distribution inside the HASC and around the 
nozzle exit is nearly uniform. So the asymmetric movement of the separation front with or without the 
Pb fluctuations seems more due to the inherent nature of shock front that is asymmetric before any 
transition process whether it is in the case of a DB nozzle [14-15, 17] or a single bell nozzle such as 
that reported earlier in a thrust optimized parabolic [24] or in a truncated ideal contour nozzle [25]. 
During re-transition, the reverse phenomenon occurs, i.e., the dual-bell undergoes a transition from 
the high-altitude mode to low-altitude mode. The re-transition however occurs at a much lower NPR 
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of about 39.2 [17]. It can be seen that the wall pressure distribution undergoes significant changes as 
the dual-bell undergoes transition from the low-altitude mode to high-altitude mode and vice-versa. 
As a result, both during transition and re-transition, the dual-bell experiences side-loads [14-18] that 
are unavoidable.  
To study the effect of ambient pressure fluctuations on the dual-bell transition behavior, the tests were 
however conducted inside a HASC where the fluctuations in Pb could easily be introduced. 
 
B. High Altitude Simulation Chamber 
Usually a high altitude test facility comprises of three major-components; (i) a closed chamber in 
which low pressure environment is desired, (ii) supersonic ejector nozzle or test-nozzle, and (iii) 
supersonic exhaust diffuser, Fig. 2 (a). As the ejector/test nozzle is fed with driving pressure, the 
supersonic exhaust from the nozzle exit begins to evacuate the closed chamber by entraining the air 
that is driven by (i) the difference in pressure between the nozzle exit and the altitude chamber, and 
(ii) momentum transfer by the high-speed nozzle exhaust [7-8]. This initiates a fluid motion in the 
direction of pressure and momentum gradients established in the test set up. The initial suction during 
the starting transient evacuates the altitude chamber to low pressures that provides high-altitude 
environment for nozzle operation, Fig. 5 (a). The diffuser operation is broadly characterized by two 
distinct operating modes, i.e., diffuser unstart-mode and diffuser start-modes [8]. Figure 5 (b) shows 
an illustration of a typical chamber pressure history during diffuser operation. In the diffuser un-start 
mode, the ejector driving pressure (P0) is not high enough to initiate diffuser starting condition and the 
nozzle operates in over-expanded condition with the jet exhaust characterized by a Mach disk (mode 
A). In an intermediate operating condition, the test nozzle reaches full-expansion and a transition from 
Mach reflection to regular reflection occurs (mode B) but the diffuser is still in un-start condition. 
And finally, in diffuser-starting mode the ejector nozzle operates in highly under-expanded condition 
with the jet boundaries impinging on the diffuser inlet wall (mode C). In this condition the altitude 
chamber gets isolated from the ambient. Once this happens the evacuation process in the altitude 
chamber is no longer affected by the ambient pressure changes and thus a sudden drop in Pb occurs, 
Fig. 5 (b). Such an arrangement provides moderate evacuation levels while mimicking low pressure 
environment at high altitudes. 
Figure 6 (a) shows the pressure time-history of one of the runs made with the present test set up. Both 
the ejector and dual-bell nozzle are started simultaneously. After reaching a certain value, the dual 
bell PON is held constant while the ejector POE continues to increase up to 30bar. Once ejector POE is 
held constant and the HASC is evacuated to a certain Pb value, the dual-bell feeding pressure PON is 
throttled up and down to achieve transition, Fig. 6 (a). Figure 6 (b) shows the change in Pb values 
introduced in the HASC as the magnetic valves (MVs) are switched on one after the other in the 
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absence of dual-bell operation. Significant increase in Pb values can be seen with the switching on of 
each MV. However in real-flight conditions, PON remains constant while the ambient pressure or Pb 
decreases as the launcher ascents in the atmosphere. Therefore for subsequent tests, as shown in Fig. 7 
(a), PON was held constant while Pb pressure fluctuations were introduced that simulates real-flight 
situation experienced during the buffeting phase of flight. However, with dual-bell operation, the 
effective Pb value that is attained before the MVs are switched on is much higher due to the additional 
mass flow (from test nozzle) being continuously added inside the HASC. As a result, when all three 
MVs are switched on (with dual-bell operating), a similar initial Pb value could not be attained as 
observed before (76mbar was achieved as opposed to 12.6mbar), as can be seen in Figs. 6 (b) & 7 (b). 
 
C. Effect of Back Pressure Fluctuations 
Figure 7 (a) shows the fluctuations in Pb obtained in response to the pressure fluctuations introduced 
with all the three MVs in operation. Frequencies of 1Hz, 1.5Hz and 3Hz are introduced independently 
during the same run. It can be seen that the dual-bell transition is very sensitive to fluctuations in Pb 
value. For each of these frequencies, although the initial increase in Pb value is similar (from 76mbar 
to 104.3mbar), successive frequencies of Pb fluctuations are seen to result in a change in Pb value of 
24.3mbar (30%), 20.3mbar (24%) and 7.3mbar (7%), respectively, Fig. 7 (b). Each time a pressure 
fluctuation is introduced in the HASC, the dual-bell is seen to undergo a full transition followed by a 
re-transition. For frequencies below 2Hz, the dual-bell is seen to go into a non-stop flip-flop mode 
wherein the nozzle continuously fluctuates between the low- and high-altitude modes as long as the 
pressure fluctuations prevail inside the HASC. It can also be seen that when the percentage fluctuation 
in Pb > 20% (which is the magnitude of Pa fluctuations experienced in the Ariane 5 base region) the 
dual-bell operation is susceptible to a highly unstable flow condition. This flow condition is not 
desirable for the successful operation of dual-bell nozzle especially when the launch vehicle passes 
through the buffeting phase of its flight regime as this can significantly affect the nozzle performance 
and can lead to nozzle structural failure. However, for f =3Hz, the magnitude of pressure fluctuations 
(7%) introduced were not sufficient enough to trigger a full transition although the Pw pressure in the 
nozzle extension continued to fluctuate at the same frequency. Although switching on the MVs 
initially increased the Pb value as expected (to 104.3mbar for 3Hz), the time interval between 
subsequent switching on and off operation (due to the relatively higher frequency) however does not 
give sufficient time to the ejector to evacuate the HASC to a much lower pressure before encountering 
the next fluctuation. As a result pressure fluctuations of the order of only 7% could be achieved and so 
no full transition could be seen for frequencies higher than 1.5Hz.  
 
In order to investigate the importance of the magnitude of the back pressure fluctuations towards 
initiating an unstable DB condition, an additional test was conducted, as shown in Fig. 7 (c). In this 
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test, only two MVs were operated as opposed to three MVs used earlier while keeping the test 
sequence and frequency operation similar, as seen in Fig. 7 (a). The Pb value achieved with the MVs 
switched off is similar (76mbar) as in previous test while its value after switching on the 2MVs is 
99.5mbar. The latter value is lesser as expected than the value achieved when 3MVs were used, Fig. 
7(b). As a result, the use of 2MVs affects the amplitude of subsequent fluctuations for similar 
frequencies. It can be seen in Fig. 7 (c) that the magnitude of Pb variations achieved for 1Hz sequence 
is only 21% while that for 1.5Hz and 3Hz as 16% and 4%, respectively. These values are much lower 
than when 3MVs were used, Fig. 7 (b). It can be seen that only the 1Hz frequency operation is able to 
initiate the flip-flop behaviour. For relatively high frequencies of 1.5Hz and 3Hz, the magnitude of Pb 
variation achieved with 2MVs operating is much lesser and is not sufficient to create an unstable flow 
condition observed earlier. This is in contrast to the observation with 3MVs where the 1.5Hz 
operation also shows a successful flip-flop behavior. The results of Figs. 7 (b) and (c) clearly indicate 
that the magnitude of Pb variations is an important parameter in addition to its frequency and cannot 
be ignored. 
 
It may be noted that in the case of a full-scale nozzle, since the length of the second bell would be 
much longer, the total transition time would also be longer relative to the present subscale nozzle 
(assuming transition velocity to be constant for a subscale and full-scale nozzle). Therefore the critical 
frequency, based on the time duration of forward transition and re-transition, would also be lower. 
However, more tests in the future need to be conducted to corroborate the above and is beyond the 
scope of the present work. 
 
 
D. Effect of Throttling Up 
Tests were also conducted to investigate the effect of throttling PON (0.5bar/s and 2bar/sec) in the 
presence of Pb fluctuations on the dual-bell transition behavior, Fig. 8. For these tests, the fluctuations 
in Pb were introduced 2-3 seconds before the process of throttling up was finally initiated. This 
simulates the real-flight scenario wherein the engine exhaust begins to experience the Pa fluctuations 
during buffeting phase and the engine throttle control is initiated to help the dual-bell reach a 
successful and a stable transition.   The present tests indicate that at lower frequencies of 1Hz, once 
the flip-flop behavior is initiated it continues to prevail even while throttling-up and throttling-down 
the test nozzle PON. However for higher frequencies (>1.5Hz), once again, although significant 
fluctuations in Pw in the nozzle extension can be felt, no full transition is achieved. This behavior too 
is not favorable as it can lead to a delay in dual-bell transition. Increasing the throttle rate (to 2bar/s) 
too does not seem to help achieve a full transition, Fig. 8 (b). But in either case the Pw in the entire 
nozzle extension continues to fluctuate significantly and is not acceptable from the view point of side-
loads. A careful observation once again shows that whenever the magnitude of Pb fluctuations exceeds 
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20%, the flip-flop behavior gets initiated irrespective of the rate of throttle up or throttle down 
sequence. These test results clearly indicate that the issue of Pb fluctuations is important and that a lot 
of care needs to be taken while designing the dual-bell nozzle for real-flight situation so as to ensure a 
stable forward transition. The tests also suggest that for f  > 2Hz increasing the throttling up rate does 
not seem to help much in achieving dual-bell transition in the present test arrangement.  
 
The above study clearly suggests that the dual-bell stability parameter defined [14-15,17] as [DBst = 
((NPR_tr – NPR_retr)/ NPR_tr )] is an important parameter that can prevent an unstable or a non-stop 
flip-flop type of situation in real-flight condition. For the present test nozzle, although the design 
NPR_tr = 49 and NPR_retr = 39, the NPR_tr and NPR_retr achieved with the operating conditions in HASC 
is 55 and 44, respectively. This is primarily due to the Reynolds number effect that becomes 
predominant for tests inside the HASC, as reported earlier [26]. Despite the variations in the achieved 
values of NPR_tr and NPR_retr, the DBst evaluated from these numbers suggests a value of 
approximately 20%. In the present test campaign, it is observed that for Pb fluctuations > 20%, the 
dual-bell is set into a continuous flip-flop type of situation. Further the results in Figs. 7 (b) and (c) 
clearly indicate that the magnitude of Pb variation is also an important parameter in addition to its 
frequency. This means that if such an unstable situation is to be avoided, then for a known value of % 
Pb fluctuations, the DBst value should be much larger than the magnitude of these fluctuations. Since 
for the Ariane 5 launch vehicle, the flight data shows 20% ambient pressure fluctuations felt in the 
base region, the dual-bell therefore has to be designed for a DBst value greater than 20%. So for a 
300mbar Pa buffeting situation, the preliminary estimations suggest that the dual-bell (operating with 
a chamber pressure (Pc) of 117bar, same as Vulcain 2) has to be designed for an NPR_tr > 440 and an 
NPR_retr of 350. Whether the throttling-up of Pc before the beginning of buffeting or during buffeting 
will help avoid this adverse situation needs to be further thoroughly investigated. It can also be 
concluded that for dual-bell nozzle the magnitude of Pb fluctuations is also an important parameter in 
addition to its frequency and cannot be ignored. 
 
 
IV. Conclusions 
An experimental investigation has been conducted to study the dual-bell transition behavior in the 
presence of ambient pressure fluctuations simulating real-flight conditions. A combination of three 
magnetic valves were used to artificially create back pressure fluctuations (of f = 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2 and 
3Hz) inside the HASC. The primary objective was to study the effect of varying the (i) frequency (f) 
of back pressure fluctuations, (ii) magnitude of back pressure (ΔPb) fluctuations and, (ii) throttling up 
rate or the rate of change in P0N, |∂P0N/∂t|, on the dual-bell transition behavior. 
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The present tests indicate that the dual-bell transition behavior is very sensitive to Pb fluctuations. 
Each time the magnitude of back pressure pulsations ΔPb exceed 20% the dual-bell is set into a non-
stop flip-flop phenomenon that continues as long as the pressure fluctuations prevail inside the HASC. 
However for f >1.5Hz, no full transition could be achieved in the present test arrangement although 
the dual-bell exhaust was observed to set into an oscillatory mode wherein the wall pressure in the 
entire nozzle extension fluctuated considerably at the same frequency. This behavior too is not 
favorable as it can delay the dual-bell transition process. Increasing the throttling up rate also does not 
seem to help much in achieving dual-bell transition within the scope of the present tests. However, 
more investigations need to be conducted to corroborate this. These test results suggest that the dual-
bell nozzle can present problems in real-flight operation as the launcher experiences the buffeting 
phase of flight. Therefore, a lot of care needs to be taken while designing the dual-bell nozzle for real-
flight situation so as to ensure a stable forward transition. The solution perhaps lies in increasing the 
dual-bell stability parameter DBst to a value greater than the magnitude of Pb fluctuations (of 20%) so 
as to avoid the NPR range that will set the dual-bell into a non-stop flip-flop mode during buffeting. 
This also shows that for a dual-bell nozzle, the magnitude of Pb fluctuations based on the DBst 
parameter is an important parameter in addition to its frequency and cannot be ignored. 
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Figure 1: Schematic of the exhaust flow pattern from a dual-bell nozzle in (a) low-
altitude mode and, (b) high-altitude mode 
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Figure 2:  Dual-bell test nozzle showing (a) schematic of the high altitude simulation chamber 
(HASC) nozzle test-facility with nozzle operation in ejector mode and, (b) the pressure 
transducer locations 
Table 1: Dual-Bell Nozzle Details 
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N2 feed line 
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P0  / Pa 
Figure 5: (a) Plot showing the variation in chamber pressure to changes in ejector nozzle 
pressure and (b) schematic of the diffuser operation inside a high altitude chamber 
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Figure 3: (a) Image showing the co-axial magnetic valve used to produce pressure 
fluctuations inside the HASC and, (b) 3 magnetic valves mounted on the HASC  
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Figure 4: Streamwise distribution of mean wall pressure  
X/rt=6.11 
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Figure 6: Plot showing (a) dual-bell operation without the use of magnetic valves (b) 
the variation in Pb (mbar) when the magnetic valves are switched on one by one 
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Figure 7: Plot showing (a) dual-bell operation with the use of 3 magnetic valves (b) 
variation in Pw in nozzle extension in response to the fluctuations using 3 MVs (c)  
variation in Pw in nozzle extension in response to the fluctuations using 2 MVs ; MV 
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Figure 8: Plot showing the effect of throttling up and down in the presence of back 
pressure fluctuations (a) ∂PON /∂t =0.5bar/s (b) ∂PON /∂t =2bar/s 
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